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Presidents Message

27 Lynwood Place, Moraga

W

e had a great turnout for the Sea Services Awards dinner to honor the Person of the year-2011
for our adopted active duty units and Sea Cadet units. At which time we presented Navy
League Certificates and Ms. Elise Amaya representing Congressman George Miller awarded
Congressional Certificates. Since not all of you could be in attendance that night, I would like to introduce
you to these fine young men and women. They are (you can probably hear the drum roll):
Sea Cadet:
Coast Guard:

Marine Corps:
Navy:

Jim Harbuck, President

SLPO Bailey Luttrell
Cadet Charles C. Greene
SK1 Shane Swartz
ME3 Brice Silveira
MK3 Joel Garrett
BM1 Alberto Ramirez
GySgt Daniel Santoyo
IT@ Luis Cardona
NC1 James Boswell

Council Navy Leaguers: (They receive plaques)
Gus and Noreen Perschied

Diablo Squadron
Training Ship Concord
Station Rio Vista-Sector SF
Station Vallejo
Aids-To-Navigation Team-SF
Cutter Aspen
Marine Corps Reserve Center
NCTSCU Detachment-Travis AFB
Recruiting Station-Golden Hills Zone

Moraga, CA 94566-1336
Tel (925) 963-1748
jharbuck118@gmail.com
_________________________________
First Vice President
VACAT
_________________________________
George C. Knies, Editor/Publisher
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Bruce Clegg, Web Master
T
F
Bruce.Clegg@yahoo.com

Don and Joanne Elgaaen

Web site: www.cccnlus.org
_________________________________

There also has been turnover in the leadership of these units. We wish a welcome aboard to those arriving and ‘fair winds and following seas’ to those departing

Lorraine Hughey, Youth Affairs
1t
W

Arriving:

T

SSgt Keith Blunk – NCOIC, USMC Recruiting Station
LCDR Thomas D’arcy – Commanding Officer – Coast Guard Cutter Aspen
1LT Caitlain Farrellel – Commander – USMC Reserve Training Center
LTjg Jarret McClain – Commander – Diablo Squadron & Training Ship Concord
1stSgt Simon Sandoval – USMC Reserve Training Center
AMCS Richard Weatherly - NCOIC – VQ-3 Detachment – Travis AFB

l
_________________________________
Sea Chant Delivery Crew
Posting: Betty Wyrick
Courier: Pete Van Putten

Vice Presidents
Communications: Bill Sharkey

Departing;
1Sgt Mike Bolyard – USMC Reserve Training Center-Concord
LCDR Roy Brubaker – Commanding Office – Coast Guard Cutter Aspen
LTjg Brian Luttrell – Commander – Diablo Squadron & Training Ship Concord
AMCS Dennis Zmija – NCOIC – VQ-3 Detachment – Travis AFB

Youth Affairs: Lorraine Hughey
Membership: Jack & Gynithe LaSalle
Secretary: Pam Speka
Treasurer: Stephen Cruikshank
Corr. Sec.: Bill Sharkey
_________________________________

A “Bravo Zulu” to all those listed above. Looking to the future we still have many excellent events scheduled for the remainder of the year. August alone has the ANT-SF BBQ on the 16th and the Coast Guard
Birthday on the 23rd. We hope to see you there!

Immediate Past President
Jeanne Sharkey

]|Å [tÜuâv~
Telephone numbers and addresses of members are protected by the Privacy Act of 1974. As a matter of policy, rosters of names, addresses and telephone numbers shall not be made available to the general public or any outside organization. Privacy of all rosters shall be safeguarded and the page clearly labeled. The
publication of these rosters addresses and telephone numbers on any computer on-line service including the Internet is prohibited by the 1974 Privacy Act.
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Photographers
Ltjg Steelhamer, Sea Cadets
Al Romaine, CCCNLUS
Members
Ms. Lisa D. Senick, Oakley

Sponsors

Rick Saber, USCGAUX

Lorraine Hughey

George Knies, CCCNLUS
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elcome to the Contra Costa Council! The mission of the Navy League
of the United States is to inform the American people and their government that the United States of America is a maritime nation and
that it’s national defense and economic well being are dependent upon strong
sea services —- The United States Navy, United States Marine Corps, United
States Coast Guard, and the United States Merchant Marine. Our Goals are:
•

Educate National Leaders and the Nation

•

Support the Men and Women of the Sea Services

•

Provide Assistance to the Sea Services

•

Support Youth Programs

Our Council has activities to meet these objectives, and we welcome your par-

Golden Gate Bridge 100 Year Celebration

Americas Cup 34, San Francisco

T

here has been a change in the plans for the
Americas' Cup World Series events this year.
Two AC45 events will take place in SF Bay: August 21-26, and October 4-7, the latter to coincide
with the Bay's annual Fleet Week celebration. But, this
is probably still a moving target.
Check Lectronic Lattitude: http://www.latitude38.com/
lectronic/lectronicday.lasso?date=2012-05-21

The USS Iowa -- the
famed 887-foot battleship that saw action during World War II and the
Korean War and served
as a tanker escort during
the Iran-Iraq war -- is
being towed from San
Francisco to San Pedro in
the Port of Los Angeles,
where it will become a
public museum. The trip
was delayed three days
due to heavy seas. She
arrived San Pedro a week
later.
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Annual Sea Services Awards Dinner, 26 April, 2012
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NLUS MEMBERSHIP RETENTION MISSION 2012
June 20, 2012
Greetings NLUS Contra Costa Council Members: member that we’re serious about their memberOur council is embarking upon a member- ship, and, 2) deliver critical feedback to the
council on the membership experience. If you
ship retention initiative in line with the national
make a contact with someone who’s decided to
organization’s objectives that were introduced
earlier this year. Membership retention is essen- leave the council, you will know why that decitial to continued vitality of the organization at the sion was made, and you will know that you
local level, which in turn supports the organiza- reached out and made the effort to retain that
tion at national level. If the Navy League is to re- member. Your first-hand knowledge of the memmain an influential factor in the support of Amer- bership decision will assist the council as it sets
its program and leadership agenda for the future.
ica’s sea services, we have to have a vigorous
I understand that this is a lot to ask. However, this is an opportunity for you as a member
Our council is seeing attrition as memto take part in keeping our council a strong and
bers leave the organization. One of the things
we do to attempt to stem that attrition is to con- influential advocate for the sea services. Memtact lapsed members directly and remind them of bers staying in touch with other members is eshow they’re membership serves a larger purpose sential to maintaining an accurate picture of an
and supports the goals of the Navy League. That organization’s current state-of-affairs. Out on
the boats we’d call this “situational awareness.”
contact is very important for a couple of reabody of members.

sons: 1) it lets the lapsed members know that
we’re interested in them, and 2) it allows us the
opportunity to get information about the members’ experience in our council. In some regards, each member’s decision to leave or stay
in the council is a referendum on what we’re doing.
At this time I am soliciting your assistance with the task of contacting lapsed members, and my request follows with the two reasons I’ve stated above about why this contact is
important. Your participation in this regard as
council members will 1) indicate to the lapsed

Realistically, with the number of lapsed
members that the council currently has, this is a
job for about 4-6 people. I include myself in that
number, so I need three or five others to lend me
a hand. If this is something that you’re interested doing, please contact me and I’ll get you
going.
Regards,Bill Kinsey Membership Retention
Chair, NLUS Contra Costa Council
wmkinsey@comcast.net
925 683-0278

Modern Piracy and Terror on the High Seas
Compilation by George C. Knies
Yes Virginia, piracy flourishes today.
The vast majority of pirate attacks occur at the Malacca and Singapore Straits, Indonesia, Nigeria or
Somalia. Piracy tends to flourish most where the
economy is bad, the government control is weak
and the indigenous people have a boating tradition.
Other factors stimulating piracy are coastal waters,
in narrow seas, in harbors and in the approaches to
choke points. Here is where there are many ships
and so, waiting and watching offer huge potential

for reward. Piracy today is mostly a brown and
green water phenomenon.
In 1970 while on a day sail in a US Navy Recreational Department Rebel Sloop in Subic Bay Philippines my Flight Surgeon, John and I were boarded
by three bonk-a-boat pirates brandishing knives.
With a knife at my throat I quickly surrendered my
Ray Ban sunglasses and navy pilots issue wrist
watch, while John, eyes bulging out, reluctantly
gave them his newly purchased Rolex. Our personal
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Our personal property claims against the US Navy
for failure to warn of a danger not normally associated with sailing failed; based on the argument that
we were sailing in the territorial waters of the Philippines, and that piracy was an accepted
“inconvenience” and commonly known by the vast
majority of residents and visitors.

incidents because of commercial interests and unresponsive governments either engaged in the act, or
embarrassed by their inability to cope with this burgeoning problem.

One of my former partners sailed around the world.
He returned to the U.S. periodically leaving his
yacht at major ports. One of these return breaks was
prompted by the wait for a convoy assemblage of
yachts for passage through the Malacca Straits under armed protection by former British Commando
types and Gurkhas.

estimated to be $15 billion.

Several years ago I had a telephone conversation
with a yacht club friend who is a merchant seaman.
He has been sailing from Oakland to North Korea
and Bangladesh carrying grain. He reported that
while at anchor one night near the Malacca Straits,
pirates climbed their anchor chain and engaged in
an automatic weapons firefight with the Gurkhas
that had been hired by the shipping line. In spite of
exercising every precaution of lighting, posting extra watches, traveling in company, ensuring communication and even laying out fire hoses for repelling boarders, the pirates keep coming. The ultimate
safeguard has been the hiring of security teams.

Since July1, 2004, fundamentally all cruise ships and
all cargo vessels operating in international waters
must comply with the International Maritime Organization’s International Ship and Port Facility Security Code. It mandates minimum-security standards, including a shipboard security officer and
crewmembers trained under a security plan in the
event of a terrorist attack, piracy or criminal act. It
also requires ships to undergo periodic vulnerability
assessments and take corrective measures.

The Somalia coast is now the riskiest place in the
world for pirate attacks, according to Captain Pottengal Mukundan, director of the International
One of the most infamous locations for piracy is the Maritime Bureau (IMB), a division of the International Chamber of Commerce. The IMB is advising
Malacca Strait and nearby seas. Working in these
waters are criminal-syndicates, political movements, vessels that do not have to call on Somalia ports to
and even many off-duty corrupt military and police remain 200 nm offshore.
units that are called, “lost commands.” One-third of These attacks were compiled and reported by the
the world’s trade passes through the Malacca Strait. London-based National Union of Marine, Aviation
Challenging safe passage there are Islamist groups and Shipping Transport Officers (NUMAST). Since
in Indonesia, Malaysia and the southern Philippines. March of last year more than 200 successful or atUnlike their Middle Eastern counterparts they are
tempted pirate attacks, a 15 percent increase over ‘07
island and coastal people. There are partnerships
and more than double from a decade ago. Last year
between pirates and terrorists, just as there have
15 merchant seamen were killed in pirate attacks,
been between drug smugglers and terrorists.
and 188 taken hostage. Annual property losses are
Unfortunately the problem is more widespread than
official numbers suggest, since most attacks never
get reported; shipping companies would rather accept their losses than see their insurance hates hiked
or have a ship stuck in port for months while authorities investigate---usually without results

The Geneva Conventions declare pirates “enemies
of mankind” who can be pursued in international
waters, but easily slip into territorial waters of counExamination of Insurance claims during the past fif- tries where foreign ships can’t follow. In the rare
teen years revealed a multitude of piracy attacks on cases when pirates are captured, tangled internacommercial vessels and even U.S. Naval supply ves- tional legal systems are often I’ll equipped to deal
sels. The yachting community is more aware of this with them. Experts say the law has not kept up with
issue due to the reporting of pleasure craft boardthe outlaws. Today’s pirates are too often ignored,
ing’s and murders in the many international boating or quite literally allowed to get away with murder.
publications. The reporting of commercial piracy
©
has been on the radar screen of many institutions,
however the media has been reluctant to publish the
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SEA CADETS — DIABLO SQUADRON/TRAINING SHIP CONCORD
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Jun.

22

USCG—Station Vallejo Cookout

Jul.

—

NO COUNCIL BOARD MEETING

04

July 4th Parades (Concord, Pleasant Hill)

06

Council Board Meeting— USMC Reserve Training Center—Concord

16

ANT— BBQ USCG Station San Francisco, YBI

23

USCG B’Day Dinner—Zio Fraedo’s

24

Regional council Meeting

Aug.

O
M

Sep.

10

Council Board Meeting—USMC Reserve Training Center—Concord

Oct.

01

Council Board Meeting—USMC Reserve Training Center—Concord

I

Oct.

04-07

Fleet Week Activities (Blue Angels) - Aspen

Oct.

25

USN/USMC Birthday dinner—Zio Fraedo’s

N

Nov.

05

Council Board Meeting—USMC Reserve

G

Training Center—Concord
Dec.

NO COUNCIL BOARD MEETING
07

Pearl Harbor Remembrance Event

15

Toys for Tots— Christmas Brunch

Activity to be scheduled:

E

Visit to Naval Air Station—Fallon Nevada
Manure... An interesting fact

V
E
N
T
S

Manure : In the 16th and 17th centuries, everything had to be transported by ship and it was also before the invention of commercial
fertilizers, so large shipments of manure were quite common.
It was shipped dry, because in dry form it weighed a lot less than
when wet, but once water (at sea) hit it, not only did it become
heavier, but the process of fermentation began again, of which a
byproduct is methane gas of course. As the stuff was stored below
decks in bundles you can see what could (and did) happen.

DATES TO REMEMBER
July 02 Army Air Corps est. 1926
July 04 Independence Day
July 24 Final U.S. Ground Com
bat of Korean War
July 27 National Korean War
Veterans Armistice Day
Aug 02

Operation Desert Storm
Began 1990

Aug 04

U.S. coast Guard est.
1790

Aug 06

First A Bomb mission Hi
roshima 1945

Aug 07

Purple Heart Medal est.
1782

Aug 09

Second A Bomb Nagasaki

Aug 14

Japan Surrendered 1945

Aug 15

Allied Invasion of South
ern France

Methane began to build up below decks and the first time someone
came below at night with a lantern, BOOOOM! Several ships were destroyed in this manner before it was
determined just what was happening
After that, the bundles of manure were always stamped with the instruction ' Stow high in transit ' on them,
which meant for the sailors to stow it high enough off the lower decks so that any water that came into the
hold would not touch this volatile cargo and start the production of methane.
Thus evolved the term ' S.H.I.T ', (Stow High In Transit) which has come down through the centuries and is in
use to this very day.
You probably did not know the true history of this word. I had always thought it was a golf term .
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Contra Costa Council of the
Navy League of the U.S.
4551 Alhambra Way
Martinez, CA 94553–4405

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Please enroll me as a Navy Leaguer Today!

I am not a U.S. Citizen □ I am a U.S. Citizen □
Type of Membership ( Please Check One):

__________________________________________________________________________________

Name(s) (Mr., Mrs., Dr. etc.) First Name

Middle Initial

Last Name

__________________________________________________________
Name of Spouse: (Mr., Mrs., etc.) First Name, Middle Initial, Last Name

Indvidual One Year Membership…………$50.00
Joint Husband/Wife One Year .………….. $85.00
Individual Two Year Membership………..$90.00
Individual three Year Membership……...$125.00
Individual Life Membership……………...$500.00

_________________________________________________________
Address: Number,

Street Name, (Apt., Ste., P.O. Box)

Date of birth

________________________________________________________
City

State

Business Phone

Associate One Year (non US citizen)…….$50.00
Method of payment:
Check enclosed (Made payable to: NLUS) or
VISA

E-Mail

_________________________________________________________
Sponsor’s Last Name Sponsor’s Membership #

Active Duty Military Spouse………………$30.00

Zip code (+4)

_________________________________________________________
Home Phone

Joint Husband/Wife Life Membership….$750.00

New Member in Council

MAIL APPLICATIO TO: Gynithe E. La Salle
29 Leeds Court West * Danville, CA 94526-4311

Mastercard

AMEX

______________________________________________
Card #
Exp. Date
______________________________________________
Signature
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